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Lesson 20 
 
Egermeier’s Story: 
 
Page 73 – A Baby and a Basket  
 
Memory Verse: Job 1:20b “…and he fell to the ground and worshiped.” NASB 
 
Scripture: Exodus 1:1-2:10 
 
Teaching Resource: 
 Old Testament Overview Section 4 Moses 
 Bible Study Guide for All Ages Lesson 51 
 
Object Lesson: Ask the students which they can trust more: the sun to come up 
or someone to keep a promise? God controls the sun’s movements. Man tries to 
control the movement of men and governments. Which is more trustworthy—
God or man? 
 
Doctrinal Emphasis: Trusting God Vs. an Ungodly Government 
 
Key Theme:  
 
Moses’ father was Amram and his mother was Jochebed, Exodus 6:20. When 
Jochebed placed Moses in the basket, she undoubtedly was fearful of what 
would happen to her child. She knew what would happen if the Egyptian 
soldiers found her son—they would throw him in the Nile River. 
 
Instead of seeing her baby son thrown into the Nile River, Jochebed trusted 
God to take care of her child. Sometimes we find ourselves in situations where 
the only option is to simply trust God. 
 
Look at Psalm 56:11a, “In God I have put my trust, I shall not be afraid.” 
 
Proverbs 3:5, “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your 
own understanding.” 
 
Have you ever seen a young father lifting his baby over his head? Did you notice 
how the baby trusts the father to hold on and not drop him? That’s the way we 
should be with our Heavenly Father, joyfully and without fear. 
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Why does the baby trust the father? Because the father is strong enough to hold 
onto his baby and because the father loves his baby and would never hurt his 
baby. In the same way, God is perfectly strong. He is omnipotent. He can do 
anything that is needed to help and protect us. God is love. He is our Heavenly 
Father, and He loves us perfectly. 
 
You might ask the children some questions to help them get the idea of what it 
takes to trust someone. 
 
Would you trust a fireman to help you out of the upstairs in a burning building? 
Yes, because that is what firemen are expected to do. They are trained and 
capable. Would you trust a three-year-old boy to help you out of the upstairs of 
a burning building? No, because he isn’t able to help. He isn’t strong enough 
and doesn’t know how. Trust requires that the person being trusted also be able 
to do what is needed. 
 
Would you trust your best friend to be nice to you when you visit his home? 
Yes, because your best friend is always nice to you. Would you trust a complete 
stranger to be nice to you? Not necessarily, because you don’t know anything 
about a complete stranger. You don’t know whether the person is nice or not. 
Trust requires knowledge about the person being trusted. 


